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Dr. Tasha Holland - Kornegay Bio: 

Dr. Holland - Kornegay is also the founder and owner of Our Treatment Center, PLLC. She is a 

Licensed Professional Counselor who earned her Doctoral Degree in Counseling (Human 

Services) with a concentration in Family Intervention Strategies. She brings years of experience 

in the Mental Health field and Management. She has an unmatched desire and passion for 

working with children, and families, of all backgrounds and ethnicities. 

 

Dr. Holland - Kornegay has held the positions of School-Based Counselor for Wake County 

Public Schools, (NC). Executive Director for Oxford Manor Achievement School (Durham Public 

Housing-non-profit); Program Coordinator for Communities in Schools (nonprofit); as well as 

working with inner city youth as Program Manager for Covenant House of New York City 

(nonprofit). Dr. Holland - Kornegay is a proud Graduate of the North Carolina Public School 

System. She currently lives in North Carolina with her family.    



AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEWS: 

Interview: Licensed Professional Counselor, Ph.D., Motivational 

Speaker, and Entrepreneur On 

HOW TO UNLOCK YOUR INNER POTENTIAL AND CREATE THE 

LIFE YOU LOVE   

We all aspire to do and be better. Yet, the simple fact is that most of us have not 

created the life we want. Often times, we will complain that we do not have enough 

money, have a healthy relationship, or a job we actually like. We blame others for 

what happens to us. However, we need to gain an understanding that we all have 

the ability to live the lives we want. It is simply up to us to find and pull it out of 

ourselves. Yet, so many of us struggle with this. 

Meet licensed professional counselor, Ph.D., and creator of beautifully-crafted vision 

box Margaret’s Box, Dr. Tasha Holland-Kornegay. As someone who has a passion for 

helping others set goals and achieve their dreams, Dr. Holland-Kornegay is now 

ready to help you unleash your inner potential so you can finally start living the life 

you love. 

In an educational, informative, and timely interview, Dr. Holland-Kornegay can 

discuss: 

● Goal Setting: Ways you can set realistic and achievable goals to keep you moving 

forward this new year 

● Stress Management: Easy ways to manage burnout this winter and reduce stress 

and anxiety 

● Getting Unstuck:  Tips to gain clarity on what you really want at work, in love, and in 

life 

● Time Management:  Tried-and-true techniques to build a relationship with time so 

that you can manage the inevitable stress it can cause 

● Stop Procrastination: Simple ways to eliminate procrastination and start taking 

action 

● Elimination of Self-Doubt and Negative Self-Talk: How to stop doubting yourself 

and eliminate the vicious cycle of negative self-talk 

● Clear Thinking and Decision Making: How to think clearly and make decisions 

without being rash 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Highly Successful Entrepreneur, Licensed Professional Counselor, and 
Motivational 

YOU ENVISION YOUR FUTURE, SET MEASURABLE GOALS, AND 
CREATE THE LIFE YOU LOVE IN 2018

With 2018 here, many of us are starting to make a brand new set of New Year’s 

resolutions. But how many of us will actually keep them beyond February?  What is 

the secret to making this year’s resolutions stick? 

As a way to help you pick the right resolutions to improve your life and keep them 

for the entire year, entrepreneur, Ph.D., and motivational speaker, Dr. Tasha 

Holland-Kornegay recently launched her official website TashaGuru.com along 

with her signature product, Margaret’s Box. 

Margaret’s Box is a unique tool to help you select your New Year’s resolutions, plan 

your goals, and achieve your dreams. This tool contains an art kit full of beautiful 

and inspiring tools including finely-crafted scissors, a variety of colored markers, 

stickers with inspirational words and phrases, easy-to-use tape, non-mess glue 

paste, and a little brush so you can create your own vision. 

You'll also receive a step-by-step curriculum guide (enclosed in the kit) that will 

take you through the creation process. This guide will provide the simple 

framework that: 

● Helps you build your own goal ladder and roadmap

● Design a plan to help you achieve your next goal, and how to reward yourself 

when you reach it 

● Helps you deal with and overcome challenges 

● How to identify your strengths and use them to get closer to achieving your 

goals 

● Helps you tap into your passions to get and keep you motivated 

● Teaches you how to embrace what you love and appreciate about yourself 

● Helps you write your own life story 

When you've completed your own Margaret's Box, you'll feel more energized and 

inspired to create goals, stick to them, and move closer to your ideal life.  
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Contact:  

Email: Tasha@TashaGuru.com 

Phone: (919) 601-1313


